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Ember series ordering guide
mock chimney installations

1. Select gas type (engine)
The Ember engine comes with; remote control (batteries included), operation guide, installation guide, granule packs, 
rockwool, crushed glass, vermiculite, and flexible gas connection.

Ember 600 engine NG RDV600N
Ember 600 engine LPG RDV600L
Ember 700 engine NG RDV700N
Ember 700 engine LPG RDV700L

2. Select frame option
The frame option will depend on the installation. If you have a hearth, then order the 3-sided frame. If the Ember is 
being installed elevated from the floor, select the 4-sided frame.

600 black 3-sided frame R2410
700 black 3-sided frame R2400
600 titanium 3-sided frame R2412
700 titanium 3-sided frame R2402
600 black 4-sided frame R2413
700 black 4-sided frame R2403
600 titanium 4-sided frame R2415
700 titanium 4-sided frame R2405

3. Select burn media option
The media sets cannot be interchanged—ensure the correct set is ordered. The Ember 700 log set is thicker and 
longer, and the stone set has six more stones.

600 log set R2422
700 log set R2420
600 stone set R2423
700 stone set R2421

4. Order the zero clearance frame (MUST HAVE)
Universal frame for both models. It is required to ensure clearances to combustibles.

Ember zero clearance frame R2450

5. Select the flue components
The starting component for a vertical or horizontal configuration starts with an Ember adapter—MUST be ordered.
If flueing needs to be longer, order additional flue lengths, or flue extensions as required.

Ember adapter (order this first then 
add flue kits and / or flue components) R3653

Flue kit vertical 3.6 m R3665
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5. Select the flue components continued
Flue pipe 150 mm
Flue pipe 230 mm
Flue pipe 300 mm
Flue pipe 450 mm
Flue pipe 600 mm
Flue pipe 900 mm
Flue pipe 1200 mm

R3630
R3631
R3632
R3633
R3634
R3635
R3636

Flue extension 75-175 mm
Flue extension 75-360 mm

R3638
R3639

Flue elbow 45° (two in a kit) R3642

Flue elbow 90° R3643

Horizontal flashing kit R3646

Horizontal wall terminal R3650

Roof cowl R3651

Wall flue strap R3647

Elbow flue strap R3644

6. Order optional accessories

Gas Fireplace Wi-Fi module R7000

High wind cowl vertical protection kit R3655
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Ember series ordering guide
masonry chimney installations

1. Select gas type (engine)
The Ember engine comes with; remote control (batteries included), operation guide, installation guide, granule packs, 
rockwool, crushed glass, vermiculite, and flexible gas connection.

Ember 600 engine NG RDV600N
Ember 600 engine LPG RDV600L
Ember 700 engine NG RDV700N
Ember 700 engine LPG RDV700L

2. Select frame option
If the cavity is larger than the 3-sided frame, the infill panel can be ordered in addition to the frame to cover the gap 
behind the fire and frame. Another option, for the Ember 700 only, is a masonry frame which can be ordered instead of 
the 3-sided frame. The masonry frame has a wider profile than the 3-sided frame.

600 black 3-sided frame R2410
700 black 3-sided frame R2400
600 titanium 3-sided frame R2412
700 titanium 3-sided frame R2402

600 infill panel
700 infill panel

R2453
R2452

700 masonry frame R2406

3. Select burn media option
The media sets cannot be interchanged—ensure the correct set is ordered. The Ember 700 log set is thicker and 
longer, and the stone set has six more stones.

600 log set R2422
700 log set R2420
600 stone set R2423
700 stone set R2421

4. Select the flue components
Masonry vertical termination flue kit

Masonry vertical flexi flue kit 5.5 m DV R3656

Masonry vertical flexi flue extension kit 
2.5 m DV

R3657
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4. Select the flue components
Masonry horizontal flue components

Ember adapter R3653

Masonry horizontal flue box R2449

Horizontal wall terminal R3650

5. Order optional accessories

Gas Fireplace Wi-Fi module R7000

High wind cowl vertical protection kit R3655


